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PART II.

NOTES ON PERAK.

LEGENDARY HISTORY. 1

ALL Perak tradition points to Bruas as the original seat of
Malay rule in the State. Tradition is supported by history

in so far that the" Malay Annals0, speak of Bruas as having been a
powerful kingdom long before the Malays settled in Malacca or
even in Palembang. Geography also supports legend, for, if
the great estuary known as the Dindings "river was once an
outlet of the Perak, Bruas must have occupied an ideal situation
for the capital of the State. But the rivers have silted up, the
modern village of Bruas (Pangkalan Baharu) is many miles to
seaward of the old site, and the fame of the district has long
since passed away. A few old legends still linger about the
tombstones that mark the spot where the ancient capital once
stood. The lost town-so runs the story-was so large that it
took a cat three months to do the circuit of the roofs. The
water-jars were so huge that ladders had to be used to get at
their contents, while, as for the serpents-but even a Bruas
Malay apologises for the stories about them. These snakes, it
appears, used to stand on their tails and fall with killing
weight on the unwary passer-by. More interesting, perhaps,
than these echoes of past glories are the Malay prediction»
about the future of Bruas. It is prophesied that Bruas will be
the last province of Perak to be developed, but that, when
developed, it will excel all the rest in its wealth and its pros-
perity. Anyone who knows the splendid tract of country that
lies behind the Perak river and the Dindings will see no
improbability in the old prophesy on which the scattered inhabi-
tants of Bruas rest their hopes of its future.

Of the names of the old kings of Bruas and of the deeds that
they achieved local tradition can tell us nothing. The earliest
heroes of Perak legend belong to a later period, to the coming of
the ancestors of the present dynasty of Sultans. There are many
versions of these stories-versions that differ curiously in certain
details while closely agreeing in others-and the general
impression that they leave.behind is the belief that courtiers have
been trying to introduce dynastic questions into the genu~ne
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folk-lore of the country, The- dynastic: features vary; the folk-
lore remains the same.

Once upon a time-so runs one dynastic story-there came
out of the sea four princes, the sons of a Raja Chulan and of the
Princess Darustan, daughter of King Fatihu'l-ardai, These
princes were descendants of the great Alexander and they bore
the names of Nila Utama, Nila Pandita, Nila Pendaya, and Nila
Kechil Bongsu. Nila Utama became Emperor of Rome and of
China, Nila Pandita became Sultan of Menangkabau, Nila
Pendaya became Sultan of Singapore and Malacca, and Nila
Kechil Bongsu became Sultan of Perak. But he did not become
Sultan of Perak without difficulty. Ae it was who in the course
of his wanderin~s gave Singapore its name of the U Lion City"
because of the hon that he saw standing on the shore j he, too, it
was who had to face the terrible storm in the Singapore Straits
that nearly overwhelmed his frail bark and only ceased when the
prince had changed his name and cast away his crown to appease
the jealous wrath of the Spirit of the Tempest.' Thus it comes
about, the legend tells us, that the Sultans have no crown and
that all fish have to rise to the surface in the little Strait of
Lembajayan because they are dazzled by the splendour of the
long-lost diadem of Perak. At last the Prince Nila Kechil Bongsu
(under his new name of Sultan Mudzafar Shah) entered the
waters of the Perak river, but was brought to a standstill by
finding that one of the great snakes of the country was stretching
its huge body from bank to bank over the shoal that bears
the name of Biting Blras Basah, I( What, then, am I to do?"
said the prince to his saintly counsellor, Demang Lebar Daun.
"I know not," said the saint j It but there is among your heir-
looms the sword of your ~randsire, King Fatihu'f-ardai, the
magic sword Chura Si-manjakini that once belonged to the
kings of the sea; that sword perhaps will help you to hew
a way to your heritage." So King Mudzafar Shah took the
sword; then, concentrating his thoughts on his ancestors, he
cut through the body of the snake with a single blow, but the
edge of the blade was deoted-as may be seen to this day by
those who are privileged to look upon the Sultan's sword of
State. To this day also the scene of this exploit is a place of
votive pilgrimage for the rulers of Perak,

Another story (accepted by His Highness the Sultan himself)
represents Mudza£ar Shah as the Raja Mudza£ar who was

I 'fheee lcgenda are related of &ng Nila Utama in the" Kalay AnnalL"


